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President's Address
By PASCAL BROOKE BLAND
LADIES A~D GENTLEMEN, DEAR TEACHERS AND

My FELLO\\'-CLASS~L\TES:
Ours is the first class to leave the halls of Jefferson in the new century. To-morrow we are graduates,
and we pass into a new epoch of not only our own lives, but that of the college we love. vVe can recall with what
'a variety of feelings our class gathered in the halls of the old college building in r897,-four years ago. How
the new-found friend hips, cemented by the striving for a common end, developed into the close£t of personal
ties between men from all parts of the world. For this reason there is always an element of pathos in a gathering
such as this. We are here to-day for the last time in our lives as a student body; to-morrow we are graduates,
and then the great college of clinical medicine will present itself with graver responsibilities and new duties
~vhich we, as ons of Jefferson, must faithfully and honorably discharge. Looking back on these four years of toil
land pleasure, we find that our associations and compansionships as a class have been, indeed, most congenial and
'dear. The slight differences and disappointments of individual member are lost when we contemplate what we,
a a united cia s, have accomplished.
Our college journal, the J effeTsonia It, had it birth with our class; athletics and many other valuable
advances were also more firmly establiSl1ed. Scarcely half of our original cia s remain, but the vacated ranks
have been filled from time to time by others who claim with us one Alma ill ater, and for whom we can give nothing but commendation. She has always been in the forefront of all that is known in medicine and surgery; ever
teaching us precise habits in thought and manipulation, as well as inculcating an in atiable desire for knowledge.
It is with a most profound reverence and respect for our illustrious SiU1s, Meig , Pancoast, Gross, Da Co ta
and others, along with the personal instruetion from our beloved Faculty, that we anticipate the unexplored future
and a pire to dive deep into the well-trodden fields of medicine, and drag up unknown truths by the locks. 'Vith
the increase of our knowledge comes the increased responsibility. Jefferson will live in her sons. Soon, all too
soon. the names of those we love-and revere hall be but memories, and you-how I wish I could ring this in your

,ears through the years your medical characters are forming-you are the men who must perpetuate their teaching
othing would make my heart beat more oroudly than to see members of the
and, if worthy, take their places.
Class of 1901 reach the pinnacle of fame in their chosen profession, and to cause the banner of our dear old college
to float more proudly than ever. No man has come to true greatness who has not felt in some degree that his life
belongs to !lis 'race, and that what God gives him He give him for mankind. The different degrees of consciousness are really what make the different degrees of greatness in men.
Your armor is now bright. Go forth on your mission of love and duty, conscientiously discharging your
_daily duties as they arise. Go; give to mortal man the fairest fruit you have gathered in wisdom's garden. Be a
prince without pride; a man without guile; always unchanging, warm and sincere. Give sOlffering and worth your
aid and good cheer. "We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths; in feelings, not in figures on a dial.
\Ve should count time by heart-throbs. He most lives who thinks most, feels the noblest and acts the best."
One word ere yet this day doth end. Let's close it with a parting rhyme, and pledge a hand to all our
friends, as flits this plea ant class-day time.
"On life's wide scene we, too, have parts,
That fate ere long shall bid us play.
Farewell,-with honest, gentle hea.rts,A kindly greeting go all way.
Go lose or conquer, as you can;
But, if you fail or if you rise,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman.
The play is done; the curtain drops,
Slowly falling to the prompter's bell.
A moment yet we as actors stop,
And look around to say farewell."

History of the Senior Class
By HENRY LINN BASSETT

"vVhen one has a good tale to tell, one should be brief" and "Brevity is the soul of wit" are two maxims
which your historian had drilled into him in the days of long, long ago, when he was a boy. As to whether this
story-history-of the only class of the twentieth century is a good one, or as to whether the class has any soul
at all, being in a sense a oorporation, it is hard to say; but, at any rate, it hall be a brief story. Good the class
might be were it not for the wild, atrocious wickedness of such men as Foulkrod, Strickler, apoleonic Craig and
his twin brother, J. J. Craig, not to mention C. A. Orr, who joined this motley crew Senior year and began to
smoke cigarettes and wear smoked glasses i and Harrison, who couldn't keep the pace up and left at the end of
Sophomore year. Why, it is even said of Craig,-he of the square jaw,-to whose eloquence you will all soon have
the pleasure of listening, that this model of excellence once said "damn"; satta voce, to be sure, but still almost
loud' enough to be heard. But this is as naught compared to the wickedness of J. J. Craig, the twin, and Trexler,
who are known to have appropriated-I use a mild word advisedly-several of Longshaw's methylene blue capsules, which he needed for his pathological work, and eaten them in mistake for candy; and this in Senior year, too,
Poor lads; how shocked they were next day, to be sure!
Contrary to the usual custom, we have chosen to put our wor t feet forward first. This is for the sake of
the striking contrast, and to heighten the effect. Anything we may tell you now of the members of our class,
which the desire for a true history and our innate sense of truthfulness and love of veracity will compel us to set
before you, will make the rest appear as sprouting angels robed in purest white by comparison. But to begin all
over again:

FRESHMAN YEAR
As you gaze on us to-day, ladies and gentlemen, you will find difficulty in recognizing in us, with our portly
airs and proud appearance, the verdant lambs of but four short-long, bitter-s\veef twelve l~onths ago. Then ,ye
were indeed lambs, gathered from all quarters of the globe under the one shepherd,--our Alma Mater,-forsaking

other cherishing mothers, both literally and figuratively; enrolling ourselves 'neath the banner of the black and
blue, and starting forth on the most difficult of all the paths in Clio's domain, following the ancient admonition of
the prophet and heeding his "know thyself," that we might thus know how to aid others. It is hard to say who
was the first to' kindle the signal fires on the hills of our new grazing grounds. Possibly it was Symmers; he
always seemed a part of the place. At all events, Sid. Post was well in the van, and paraded up and down Tenth
street with a pistol in each of his eleven pockets and a bowie knife in each hand, watching for a chance to make
some one apologize and apparently laboring under the impression that everybody he saw was similarly equipped
and looking for him. In addition to these two, there were quite a number of the men who "arrove" on the scene
a couple of weeks ahead of the regular session to see Professor Brubaker show us how dogs and frogs were put
together and to attend the lectures of the preliminary course. The corridor of the old building on Tenth street
was a lively scene in those days. Those who had friends in the upper classes started in assiduously by cultivating
Subers, and the strangers made friends with each other in that happy way strange lads in a strange land have such
a ready knack of doing. Conrey was one of the first, and began a strong canvass for Conrey as Freshman class
President.
About the middle of November of Freshman year Logan got homesick, and went in to tell the Dean all
about it. He had already missed one lecture and two clinics, and felt that it was all up; he never could catch up
again and get through, and the best thing he could do was to go home and ru ticate. Fortunate thing the Dean
didn't see it that way, wasn't it, Logan? Finally spring came, and brought with it the happy examination days;
when we didn't have a thing to do but work, and imagined we were up against the toughest proposition of our lives.
vVe have thought so every year since, I suppose, as classes always have done and always will dJ. But it was all
over at last, and we scattered for the summer and posed as "doctors" in our own home towns. following Professor
Hare's admonition to first-year men, that "if you must prescribe for people, always give sweet spirits of nitre;
that can do no harm, at any rate."

SOPHOMORE YEAR
How very, very different things seemed when we came back in the fall, and the faces we aw were no longer
absolute strangers. Rumors of the new college were rife. Indeed, the foundations were already laid, the new
laboratory building well advanced and some of the laboratories re'ldy for immediate occupancy. This year, too,
proved to be the li\'elie t of our course, and fraught with many a fad and fancy. vVho will ever forget those
glorious days of the war between the Sophomores on the one hand and all the other classes combined? The

Seniors of that year started it. Up on top of the half-completed new college building a flagpole was erected, and
here the Seniors conceived the bright idea of flying a class bann~r. A Junior spied it, and in an hour a sort of
jack-o'-lantern 1900 box was in its place. We couldn't stand that, could we, boys? So a hastily-organized scheme
was put into operation. Squads were formed, the roof was gained by a ruse and up went the 1901 banner. Then
what a time! Each night and all day for forty-eight mortal hours, in the shielding shelter of the workmen's shanty
and by the warmth of their charcoal ovens, the watchers held the roof and guarded the trap in turn, like Leonidas
and his brave three hundred at the Pass of Thermopylae; the reliefs came on about every three hours. Why, it
was worth a man's life to attempt to pass the guards without the countersign. Everybody had an iron bar or
lead pipe for a club. Blockade running was tried on both sides, and it took all the ingenuity those below possessed
to rush sandwiches and other refreshments up top. The "roofers" had a rope hanging over the northwest end of
the building, just out of reach, but where it could be lowered at once when the signal was given and the basket
attached. How the Juniors did watch that corner! But it took Voigt and Baldwin to outwit them. Voigt
took a basket and two bricks and slipped around the corner. Suddenly he appeared in full view near the corner
and shouted for the rope. In a moment dim, shadowy forms appeared from every direction. Voigt promptly
took to his heels, with the basket well in hand, and every blooming Junior around the place well in tow. What
a race! Paul Revere wasn't in it! Maud S. would not have been a circumstance! Johnson's electric railway
~ouldn't have entered the contest! With that wild Indian war whoop for which he is famous, Voigt, the dasher,
dashed down the alley to Tenth, down Tenth to Walnut, down Walnut to Ninth and around the corner, where he
discreetly dropped the basket; then came back to the college by way of Sansom street. And the Juniors? Well,
when they found those two gold bricks they t humped heads all around and rushed back to the college, just in
time to see the real basket of refreshments Baldwin had hitched to the rope gliding slowly up just opposite the fifth
floor. I know you would like to see these two Jefferson Hobsons. Patience, and you shall see one, the Kris
Kringle of the class, who is going to give us all nice, pretty presents to remember him by later on.
Then there were other lively times, too. \iVho doesn't remember the Sophomore-Freshman fight on Tenth
street, from which Steiner hopped home on one foot and numerous others went around for days with all sorts of
bandages and plasters? The trolleys were blocked for squares until a special band of bluecoats from headquarters
swung around the corner. And then what a scramble for the old hallway, within which friend and foe stood and
sang lustily, "The Cop Stood on the Corner."
It was early in Sophomore year that Pugh and Fosque, after deliberating several weeks, decided to buy a
five-cent cake of soap between them, cut it in half and toss up for the smallest half; this fell to Fosque, much to

Pugh's chagrin . About the same time Post formed the famous
Anania s Society, and received the unanim ous
election as Chief Prevar icator withou t the slighte st opposit ion,
owing to his unques tioned fitness for the honor.
I roomed with him that year, but could not get into the society
on accoun t o£ my veracity. Pardon this personalit y; it is merely by the way, to explain why r am here to-day
as Histor ian-a most veracio us positio n-and
to explain what immed iately follows. I remem ber one night Post
awoke me at 3 A.M. by batting me over the
head with a yard loaf of bread, and demand ing that I should tell
him where he got it. Shortly after he was
~lected Chief Prevar icator he awoke me one night
to spin one of .his famous yarns. It appear s that he had
occasion to sleep in a haunte d room. During the night he awoke
with the feeling that someth ing was in the room.
He perceiv ed a figure in white slowly advanc ing toward him. Pulling
his ever-fa ithful six-sho oter, he fired pointblank at the ghost's face. To his amazem ent and horror, the figure
coolly removed the bullets from between his
teeth, where he had caught them, and threw them back on the
bed, saying, in the most sepulch ral tones, "I eat
bullets! I eat bullets !" This one exampl e is sufficient. By the
way, Post, sing us that famous ballad you used
to practic e so much, entitled, "Those Dear 'West Virgin ia Hills."
No, no; not now. I mean when we are all ready
to leave, anyway.
Are there any people here from Arkans as? If so, please explain
why Baxter Ellis and Arkans as Harris
have such long legs. It must be a feat of the country ; several
feet, in fact. These two gentlem en are giants
from their hips down, and, of course, shoulde rs up. You should
see them untwis ting themselves after an hour's
lecture, like the stripes on a U. S. barber pole. It makes one dizzy!
To be sure, Long John Keely perform s the
same feat and artistic ally smokes an unlight ed cigar at the same
time. John is rarely seen withou t a c1garunligh ted-be tween his lips; ,it is such an inexpen sive luxury.
Ulrich' s luxurie s, however, cost him conside rably
more. Ulrich had a couple of loose nickels in change in his pocket
one night in the spring of Sophom ore year
and droppe d them into Pop's grandf ather's clock machin e and
turned the crank. He got a quarter , which he
conscientiously .returne d to the machine. Then he got a dollar's
worth of nickels and put them in; then he cashed
a five-dollar bill and put that in; then be cashed a check for ten
dollars and put that all in,-six teen dollars and ten
cents in all. By this time he had a temper ature of 106° F., which
rapidly sank to 96° and he collapsed. His friends
put him to bed for three days before he recovered. You don't
run with the old machin e any more, do you,
Ulrich?

JUNIOR YEAR
Dick .Hamil ton came back Junior year in love. You could see
it in his eyes, feel it in his manner , hear it
in his voice. Just after he sent her a large $4.50 picture of himsel
f,-a bust picture I believe ,-she jilted him

cruelly in a four-page perfumed pink letter. Dick was never the same thereafter. One day late in October he
decided to die, and romantically loaded an old army pistol full of her hairpins and other souvenirs and prepared to
depart this life for other and warmer scenes than this cold, cruel world afforded. But an attack of acute mania
defeated his attempt, and one or two injections of hyoscine quieted his shattered nerves and restored him to a degree
of sanity once more. Bobby Culler, the woman hater, helped him by many a sage word of advice and counsel
during those trying and heart-rending days.
Langstroth joined the ~lass this year, and started in by telling everybody he could get to listen about his
wonderful case of phlebitis of the leg following typhoid, and Professor Keen's operation upon it; and how all the
nurses at the private hospital fell in love with him-more or less. He is still telling it, and, in addition, is said to
be working on a monograph on "My Operation for Phlebitis, being the Report of an unusual ~ase in which I was
assisted by Professor Keen."
Speaking of the nurses reminds me of Peterson, who grew suddenly pallid and melancholy synchronously
ever mind, Pete, there may be others.
with the leaving of a hospital nurse to marry another fellow.
R. and R.,-Randal and Rehbein, the C. and T. sisters, will now perform. These gentlemen are the clowns
9f the class, and would be a circus. anywhere. Rehbein got into a scrap at the "Sign of the Three Balls" one timeHam Horinstein, Shem Shaham and Japheth Hess-and threw something at Horinstein, who, under the impression
that he was in the primary department of an infant school, immediately rushed off to tell the Dean. It was after
this incident that these three formed the Anti-Anglo-Saxon Alliance Association, with the motto, "See eberyt'ing,
und see it first,"-a maxim which they religiously observed.
Vernon had troubles this year, too. He gallantly took a couple of young ladies home from a parade one
evening, but decided not to stay long, for in the hallway was papa, irate and unrelenting. Vernon deprecatingly
backed out to avoid a too hasty exit frontward, while the girls held papa.

SENIOR YEAR
Rhea, on his return last fall, froved the correctness of the term he gave to himself and Jake Altman Junior
year in his history of the Junior Class for the Sesamoid. You remember there he refers to himself and Jake as
"the model pair." So, like a brother, he confided to Jake that he was engaged again to NO.4, the dearest girl of
them all. Jake looked at him steadily for five minutes in that odd way he has, then said nothing and took a tencent plug of "Battle Ax" at one bite. It's fortunate college is over, ain't it, Rhea?
Senior year was a revolutionary epoch in several ways, and one could see with half an optic that we were

nearing the end. Little Howard, Butcher Solliday and Dutch 'Wagner started in to raise beards, with varying success. Winslow lined up twenty miles behind on the same road, and Pugh spasmodically started out to join them
every month, but, becoming discouraged, he used some of the soap left from Sophomore year, made up a little
lather and, with the aid of a microscope, shaved them off. Then there was Steele, the married man, whose example
Curtis is in a fair way to follow.
The Post-Kapp High Hat, Moustache and Goatee Society was organized with Post, Kapp, Pridgen and
Vernon as members. Stauffer, in addition to his newspaper work, started an advertising agency by using the soles
of twenty men on the front row who had ,their feet comfortably up as signboards. He took pink chalk and, allowing a letter to a foot, wrote "Lydia Pinkham's Pink Pills for Pale People," much to Professor Wilson's horror a
few moments later, when he entered, though he never winced.
Radasch is probably the brightest man in the class. At least he ought to be if Professor De Schweinitz's
appellation of "the lantern man" is correct. That is who Dr. De Schweinitz asked for one day in the clinic when
Radasch was hiding his light under a bushel.
If time permitted, many a.!l0ble deed might be recorded, weighty opinions given, extracts from speeches
made in nominations for class officers, like La Motte's oratorical flight last fall, fClr instance, and many a good
story told on the members of our class. ~here is Lady Crawford asking Brubaker Dolson to roll him a cigarette;
Fosque saying, "Say, old man, gimme ;... chew"; Van Kirk's jaws getting in motion, and Steele trying to borrow
a stogie from everybody. In lectures, ladies and gentlemen, this is a constant spectacle at the ~nd of every lecture,
so it looks as if my time were about up. However, I could not close without a word as to the breaks of some of our
class, as Jordan, for instance, who informed Dr. Krusen in a quiz that a certain sort of tumor was suspended by
a "peduncle"; or Lou vVilliams, the living shadowgraph, who informed Professor Horwitz that a good counterirritant was a hot poultice with an ice-bag over it. Williams was so ashamed of this break that he went over and
rolled out of the room through the crack under the door, and didn't turn up for two days, then looking thinner than
ever. No one has ever forgotten Shoemaker's discovery that the trachea led into the stomach through the
"whisky ball."
Ladies and gentlemen and fellow-classmates, the end of the first chapter is about at hand. 'What we are today we know, what we have been i~ a matter of history, what we shall be we shall presently discover. But let one
thought be with us ever,-to make of ourselves the best there is in us; to aim for the success that should be ours,a success crowned with good work and deeds well done, and never to forget what we owe to the Black and Blue and
all for which she stands.
- -

Class Poem
The New Century
The earth brings forth, the bending skies create,
And heaven arches over love and hate;
Sending alike the benison of life
On silent woods or busy marts of strife.
It raineth on the just and the unjust,
One blossom blooms in pride, while into dust
Another fadeth; and to you and me
There comes alike the privilege to be,
To live, to die, to go-we know not where,
In earth below or through the viewless air,.
L p to the new life of some lambent star.
\ Ve only know we live, we die, we are.
Yet in all history some purpose tands,
And in all hearts, though in forgotten lands,
Some purpose dwelt; some hope to-day is placed
That these environments. in which encased
vVe seek to find the truth shall be like chains·
Wrenched from our souls, and nothing that· remains
Shall clog the soul and we shall live and love
Somewhere,-mayhap below, mayhap above.
The instinct of eternal life in man

Grows stronger with the ages; and the plan
On which the universe was wrought receives
Sweet commendation in the falling leaves,
Which speak of death, for death is unto life
As seed time is to harvest; as the wife
Becomes the mother of a stal wart brood,
So death, in silence working, brings forth good.
If seeds die not, they shall not live again:
And some one sends the softly falling rain
\;\1hich brings decay to them, and in the spring
Each is once more a quick and living thing.
And each is reproduced an hundredfold.
The world is ever new, is ever old.
But till we know not whence it came; its birth
Is older than tradition, for the earth
vVas gray with years before it first knew man:
To it a thousand years is but a ,pan.
And yet each year the leaves decay and fall ;
Each year the heavens overarch us all;
Each year the buds come to the barren tree ,
And new leaves wanton with the wand·ring breeze.
Life springs from death; a force pervade all things,

And from that hidden force all action spnngs.
If so be every year, why shall not be
The horoscope of each new century?
Shall science die because God always lives,
When God to science all its knowledge gives?
Science,-how know you it, my friend? Your brain
Is but a pulp, which shall not live again
Unless God quicken it. You say it thinks!
Death touches it and into earth it sinks:
It knoweth naught, save the eternal fire
Doth quicken it and force it to aspire.
God rules the man; God rules the centuries,
And all developments of life are His.
He made the ages of the mystic past;
He made the present, and His \vill hath cast
The forms of all the future. Into them,
As in the rose, through blossom and through stem,
He will infuse Himself and make them live
'''lith vital energy, and they shall give
1\ ew impetus to higher thought in man.
This century, although to Him a span,
Is potent to us with its coming gifts.
We view it as the sky through riven rifts
Of fleecy clouds. It bounds our little lives;
Each one looks unto that for which he strives,
Nor for aught else cares. Yet to one, to all,
Its benisons and burdens needs must fall.
As hath been heretofore, and still will be,
Some shall be blind. and some shall partly see

God's purposes; for He doth what He wills,
And sends on earth its blessings and its ills.
We know not what thiS century shall bring:
For winged thought shall stoop no more nor cling
To things material; in spirit's name
Shall earth be ruled and science power proclaim.
The touch of intellect to intellect shall seem
No more the baseless fabric of a dream.
len hall commune by will of thought alone,
And speak across each variegated zone,
As though each clasped the other by the hand.
There shall be naught, upon the sea or land,
To separate two hearts which truly love;
One answers to the other as the dove
Coos to its mate, and friends, though far apart,
May gently touch each other heart to heart.
Since this shall be, may we not each to-day
Give friendly feeling freer scope and sway,
When, standing heart to heart and eye to eye,
We clasp each other's hands in last good-by?
In last good-by! to never meet again;
Nor here nor in the busy haunts of men
Shall all of us be gathered ever more.
No wizard, with his wealth of mystic lore.
Can draw our horo copes. Each to his place
Must go at once; no human eye can trac~
His after-wanderings: no power of man
Can change the pattern in God's perfect plan.

Class Prophecyt 1901
By ROBERT GOODE DAVIS

Late one night, after. a prolonged seance with some ponderous tomes 1-'<:: call1111g to the "art of healing," the Prophet was fast approaching a soporific state, when the light grew dim and the surface of the
mirror of the folding-bed became transformed into an assemblage of people; and the Prophet heard voices,
cat-cal1s, stamping of feet and cries of, "Pass him up," and then a song burst forth, "Hang old - - - on a sour
apple tree," etc.; when al1 grew stil1, and a figure appeared and began to speak, and the Prophet realized that
he was attending a lecture at Jefferson Medical College.
Our gaze often reverts to the assemblage. We notice the spitball throwers and the tobacco chewers
al1 busily engaged with that which is not profitable. Some on back rows, high up, are engaged in conversation. The champion spitball thrower is John Hayes Winslow, and our prognosis in his case and that of
the others is distinctly unfavorable.
The assemblage breaks up and disappears, and there gracefully glides into view a tall, angular figure
resplendent in brass buttons and a gold-laced uniform. Upon close inspection, we discover our old friend
Keely, in a Blockley sui~. Our prognosis is favorable.
His place is taken by Dr. Sidney Haymond Post, of West Virginia, ""ho is a paranoiac and has systematized delusions and imagines that he is proprietor of a 2o,ooo-barrel oil well; also, 'tis said that he
has a theory that what is here now on earth was here ages ago, and he has stated upon several occasions that
in the dear dead days of long ago he was a personal friend of Ananias and often smoked "hop" with him.
Post is a thorough good fellow, and our prognosis is good.
The figures now pass rapidly one after the other, and the Prophet exchanges the usual courtesies.
The next is our jovial friend Luther Haymond, from Vol est Virginia, who wil1 without doubt desert
the hardships and vicissitudes of a medical man's life for the proud position of impressario of an opera
troupe. As an "Esquire aux Dames" he has al1 others distanced. Our prognosis as to opera is favorable,
but as to medicine is guarded.

To all of us new fields shall life disclose:
And while death plucks from here and there his rose,
The law remains as was of old laid down,To each his duty and to each his crown.
But gratitude must be expressed to-day
To those who've sought to help us on our way
To useful life, if such we may attain.
Those who have taught us, like the gentle rain,
Have made the soil receptive; that is all
They could confer on us. It may befall
That we deserve not what they did; and stiIl
They showed the way, if we had but the will.
'vVe thank them now; thank them most tenderly,
And breathe a prayer that they in life may be
Blessed in their work and in their death serene,
Leaving such records as the world keeps green
In fragrant memory. And each to each

Let us the loving heart and hand outreach,
'vVishing each other j.oy and fruitful days
In years to come. And, looking through the haze
Of things we know not, let us breathe a prayer
That where we roam God's mercy will be there.
For sweets there'll be in life, and poisons, too;
Wrong may prevail, and sometimes what is true
Be overcome by false1100d,-let it be.
The right prevails, if only we could see;
For man grows better with the rolling years,
And sees more clearly after raIling tears.
So if through centuries of vice and wrong
We see one purpose growing sweet and strong,
Tears for the past make bright the eyes of faith,
And hope interprets what the future saith.

J.

LESLIE

D.\ US.

The majority of the class have thought that' 'ouglas Symmers possesses more gray matter to the square
inch than any other man in class. He is bright ~
a very versatile young man, but- one thing he has not
mastered yet is the best method of aiding the t ~
:ance cause. Through his unaided efforts he has removed from sight more vile liquor than anyone else in the class.
Harkness has graduated and become a hospital resident. He has histrionic talents of a high order, and
would have obtained a pn';' 'on in the first ranks of the disciples of Momus, especially as an end man in
minstrel shows. He wil' l
'1 whether he wants to or not, for he will have greatness thrust upon him.
The only Beek, frQ~l 'Honolulu, is a very small man with a powerful voice. Beek distinguished himself
in his junior year by having smallpox and scaring everybody out· of their boots. He will go back to the Sandwich. Islands and become physician to Queen Lil.
Thomas Elmer Longshaw is full of guile and a practical joker. He gave Goddard and J. J. Craig
\Some headache capsules (?) containing methylene blue. You can imagine the mental effect it had on t\VO
Christian gentlemen like G. and c. Thomas will combine drugs and brains and make a fortune.
W. T. Douglass is a typical example of a highly electrified body about examination time. His splanch-:
nics are depressed and his detrusors are paralyzed and his cortical cells are in constant motion. After examination he got off a car backward and sustained severe injuries. He did not know the car was moving;
he thought he was doing all the moving. Douglass is a hard worker, a thorough good fellow, deserves and
will attain success.
George Althouse La Motte, from Missouri, is per'haps the best man Jefferson has had for a number of
years. He is a hard student, only getting four hours' sleep per night. Entre 1WltS, we do not think that sufficient time for Dame Nature to repair the destructive metabolism of the day. On Commencemel1t Day La
Motte will lug off most of the honors, which he richly deserves. He will be a credit to his Alma Mata and
will become a famous diagnostician.
Bland is another good man. He was elected President of his class. We advise him to drop that confi!dential whisper of his; it's all right for the drawing-room, but will never do to address a body of unruly
students. His effort at the Keen picture presentation was a great success, barring a temporary lapse. He is
now a resident physician, and we expect great things of him.
W. S. Pugh, Jr., is a mild-mannered man who' has a great penchant for variegated colors in hosiery.
The only brilliant thing in our class last year was Pugh's socks'. They resembled a stick of wintergreen candy.
He is also fond of gin, and if there is anything he likes better than gin it's more gin. 'vVe advise him to ead

"Great Expectations,"' and to remember the old saw, " Tothing succeeds like success." Our prognosis 1S
favorable.
Fosque, of Yirginia, is one of the F. F. V.'s and will make a specialty of G. V., having had a most extensive experience along those lines. He deserves success, and our prognosis is good.
Clinton Llewellyn, surnamed Shoemaker, will make the' gynecologic world marvel at his achievements.
The method of transillumination by means of the ordinary sulphur match is entirely due to the fertile brain of
hoemaker. :\" 0 one else ever dreamed of the possibilities before.
Harry Lee Randal has a most euphonious name for a speculator, stock jobber and obstetrician, druggist,
medical man, etc. He is the smartest thing in the clas s and full of guile'. To use slang, our 'prognosis is that
he will "get the goods."
Levi Eugene Miller, alias "Sporty" Miller, stops at the Irving, knows the pedigree of all the theatrical
people and a few things about medicine. He is a swell dresser and swims in upper tendom. Our prognosis is
good as regards society, but is guarded as regards medicine.
Acheson Stewart is from the "Ould Sod" and ;; a typical specimen of the cultured Celtic gentleman.
He has made friends of all" his classmates and is a resident at Mercy Hospital. Dame Fortune will treat
him kindly.
Owen R. Altman. commonly known as "Jake," is one of Princeton's most famous graduates and an obstetrician of· rare ability, and is destined to be placed among that galaxy of stars from the Class of 190I.
'v\!. C. \~ail, cast in a fine mold, is quiet and unassuming, and will make an ideal family doctor.
Don Carlos, surnamed Lindley. is a Titian blonde of no mean ability when it comes to late hours
and street scraps. He is a good fellow for all that, and will get himself a white horse to match his red
hair. He is a good student and will do well.
\V. P. Crigler is the original founder and President of a certain society. the qualifications of said society being that each member procure a hammer and proceed to knock. After examinations were over the
society went to the dogs, and Crig's occupation is gone. He will recover from the blow and make a successful practitioner.
.
Chirinos (Frederico) i from Venezuela, has been a globe trotter and tudied in several foreign clime;
concluded that old Jefferson was about the right thing in the medical line, and will go home and with his excitable Spanish nature will proceed to magnify things so that we may consequently expect a great influx of
students from Venezuela. He will gather fame and riches to himself, unless one of those sudden upheavals
of society called revolutions gathers him to his fathers.

Albert B. Craig is from a small town on the banks of Snake river, in Washington state. You will or may
have noticed his stentorian voice, powerful jaw and leonine countenance. He is the class Orator, President of
the Keen Society and quite a celebrated man.
John 1'. Craig, known as "'Little Craig," to distinguish him from "Big Craig,·' has just as much brain
as his namesake; but what bothers the Prophet is, how he is going to percuss the chest of a six-foot man
without using a step-ladder or an extra long pleximeter.
Ralph Gardiner Curtis is from the wild west, and 111uch, or was, given to six-shooter practice and
broad-brimmed hats. It is said he was once a wild cowboy on the Staked Plains. He is President of
Hare Medical Society, which you all know is the society of the College. Curtis has lost a great deal of his
wild west ways, and cannot at present be distinguishej from an everyday medical student. He will shortly
take unto himself a partner to share his sorrows and joys. Our prognosis is very favorable.
Curran, J. D. J., is an Irish agitator on pathology. There will shortly appear a pamphlet entitled, "The
Student's Nightmare; or, the Pathologist's Dream," the authorship being credited to Curran. He is a jovial
•
gentleman and will acquire good practice.
Duncan Lee Despard was once a civil engineer; is much given to reasoning out the .cause of things.
IHis specialties are metaphysics and psychology. The wanderings of his mind are too deeply enshrouded in
mystery to enable the Prophet to make diagnosis.
James Baxter Ellis resides on the shores of the Father of Waters, in the Bear State, where the cotton
and negro, the mule and malaria abound in profusion. We envy James Baxter the opportunities he will have
for experimental medicine among the descendants of Ham.
Y. M. C. A. Miller.-Scene: Examination Room. Dramatis personce: Post and NIiller.
Miller to Post: "vVhat is the answer to question 7?"
Post to Miller: "Go out and sun yourself; you remember the time you blackballed me in the Forbes
League?"
Goddard will go to China as a medical missionary.
J. Leslie Davis, denominated Class Poet by a large majority, will appear before you inspired by old
Bourbon and the spring of the year. He is an artist of no mean ability, and will gravitate back to Old Kentuck and establish himself, drink plenty of old rye and die with boots on, as becomes a Kentucky gentleman.
Alexander Everett Harris is a tall, angular youth from Arkansas. He drops one shoulder and has a
squint to his eye which often gets him into' trouble'. He is an ardent prohibitionist and has done his share
in putting whisky down. He is one of the best men in the class and is bound to make himself a reputation.

John B. Miller, known as Student Miller, in contradistinction to Y. M. C. A. Miller and Sporty
Miller, has conducted himself properly, and, perforce, we must prognosticate success.
Charles A. Orr is a tall specimen from the Blue Mountains. When Orr was. home last summer, a
visitor asked for him. The Prophet has been told that his mother said, "He is down feeding the hogs; you
can tell him from the hogs because he has on a cap." Orr has a capacity for study that is unlimited, and has.
made extremely good grades since he has been in College. vVe predict his future greatness.
\"1. ·S. -Patterson, known as "Pop" on account lof his solemn countenance, has a great deal of dry fun
in him, and as a therapeutist there is none better.
.
Charles H. Holcombe is a benighted pharmaci,t who forsook the mortar and pestle for the scalpel
and much responsibility and trouble. The old saw, "A good druggist, a better physician," will apply to him.
Riegel, Thomas F., known as "Little Riegel." is one of the brightest minds of the class, and has on more
than one occasion helped out the Prophet. vVe predict that Dame Fortune will be lavish with her favors to him.
Andrew Saltzman will become opthalmologist to the denizens of South street. He has invented a pair
of spectacles for Saturday use that will cause a marvelous play of colors from the humblest bit of glass. His
fortune is made.
James E. Weller has seen service in the Philippines and can relate many miraculous tales about the
number of operations he has performed. Hip joints, appendicitis, etc, all looked alike to him. Weller is a
good man, and will enter the army.
L. C. Williams is known as "Skinny." If you attend our Commencement, you will see "Skinny" lug
off the anatomy prize, and the Prophet will add that he deserves it. "Skinny" is from New Jersey, where all the
freaks come from. He will certainly be able to get the money from the J erseyites after his education here.
Thomas Jackson Conrey, from i[aryland, is a "warm baby." Late one night, after a bout with Bacchus, he was wending his way homeward and chanced upon two Freshmen in the same condition, and who
were arguing as to whether a luminous planet above was the moon or sun. Upon Conrey being asked to
decide, he said, "I don't know; I am a stranger here."
L. B. Hughes, E. W. Diggett and A. 0 .. Voigt are side partners to Conrey and are all tarred with the
same brush. They are jolly good fellows and will outgrow their follies and become useful members of society.
Voigt deserves especial mention because he is a very funny man, is Class Presenter and has a bicycle shape.
E. W. Rhea has done nothing but conduct him -elf properly, and has made no bad breaks, and the
. Prophet predicts his unqualified success.

George Von Vemon is the only man in the class with an aristocratic name. Last news of Yemon, he
Iwas seen on Chestnut street about 2 A.M.} wi~h his feet hanging out the cab windo\\". \\'ho was with him the
deponent saith not. He expects to get married soon .. Vernon is a very bright man, and can learn more about
medicine in a given length of time than any other man in class. Our prognosis is extremely favorable,
Edwin Steiner is a descendant of Abraham and hails from Newark, N. J. He is of pleasing address,
partial to the ladies, and will make a success.
There are a number of good men in the Class of 1901, but space forbids mention.
As a whole, the class has beel1 a hardworking, painstaking one, and we have been highly complimented
by our professors. There are very few in the graduating class that will not make good physicians, useful
members of society, and reflect credit on themselves and their Alma Mater.
In conclusion, the Prophet predicts that they will so live that when the Angel' of Death calls for
them they will be surrounded by loving friends, enveloped by a pure and spotless reputa~ion, so that it can
be said:"None knew him but to love him,
Nor named him but to praise."

Class Oration
By ALBERT B. CRAIG

MR.

PRESIDENT, FELLOW-CLASSMEN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEI :

Another step forward has been taken; another rung in life's ladder has been reached. A milestone of
granite has been planted deep and strong by one hundred and fifty men, and on its every side are chiseled deep
and ineffaceable those figures" 1901."
Our period of probation is done. The four years, which at the beginning seemed so long and which now,
at the close, seem so short, are gone; the past is written; the die is cast. The work, good or bad, is done, and we
cannot now improve it if we would. Those four brief years, of however little concern to others, were fraught with
~vital interest to each of us.
They meant success or failure in that ordeal through which we have lately passed,
;which meant to some degree success or failure in the things which shall come hereafter.
We stand to-day on the tl~reshold of a broader, a better, a gladder and I dare say in some respects a sadder
future. If former years have been attended by considerations which pertained mainly to ourselves, the regnant
thought for the future should be concerning the sacred trust committed to our charge; that we. by the proper
use of the means at our command, may not only bring relief to suffering humanity, but contribute in some small
degree at least to that profe.ssion to which we have allied our lives, our fortunes; for better, for worse: for richer,
for poorer.
What a vast field lies open before us, awaiting that patient toil which alone can bring fruition. True, it is
not a field in which will be glitter and tinsel and caparison, "the pomp and circumstance of war"; it is not a field
in which will be seen the consummate diplomacy and heard the fervid eloquence of orators and statesmen; it is
not a field of singing birds, of beautiful flowers and soft Italian summers, whereon poets are wont to dwell; nor
pne of symphony and song, of fugue and oratorio, whereby the soul is stirred to aspiration for lofty endeavor and
valorous achievement. Different from any and all of these, our profession has to do with physical and psychical
humanity. We shall deal with every condition in morals, from the lowest to the highest; with every condition in

life, from little Dorrit to the palace, from the waif in the street to the homes of wealth and splendor. \Ale shall
deal with every phase, every aspect of the subject, from the pale, wan face of the golden-haired child, 'from the
travail of maternity, all the way to the silent death-chamber of the silver-haired patriarch when the requiem is
sung, when the boatman Gomes.
But what of this medical profession,-its past, its present, its future? No attempt shall be made to weary
you with detailed enumeration. Sufficient to say it began, in spirit at least, with the birth of humanity. It has
come down through the ages gathering to itself the rich experience and accumulated wisdom of the passing centuries, becoming better with the ripening years and more perfected by a process of attrition and selectiqn. For
its many mistakes we now cover our faces in humiliation and vain regret; but in its many brilliant successes
~nd wonderful achievements we to-day, with all intelligent humanity, rejoice.
It has in no wise been a profession of perfection; far from it. Error, pardonable, but immeasurable, has
ever existed on every hand, and brought malediction upon the heads of the guileless and the guilty. False teachers,
false prophets, false doctrines, have arisen and spread their blighting and withering influence far and near, and an
erratic public, ever rejoicing in something new and seeking a vain thing, have figuratively clapped their hands
and joined in vociferous applause.
But, in spite of error, in spite of ignorance, in spite of opposition from sources whence it should not have
come, there has been in all civilized conditions, under all circumstances, at all times, from Hippocrates to Galen,
frOm Ambrose Pare to Benjamin Rush and McClellan, enough of the virtue of truth to neutralize the vice of error
and ignorance. What a medley of contradiction, of honest endeavor and acumen on the one hand, of ignorance
and charlatanism on the other! Yet a composite picture gives us a resultant of all the forces; and from this picture
it becomes apparent that, in addition to relieving human suffering, the medical profession has been one of the great
forces of the past in assisting in the progress of civilization and the gradual social and intellectual evolution of
humanity.
Whatever may have been the shortcomings in the thousands of years that are past, there has been enough
bf true progress, of genuine advancement within the century just closed to shield, as by a beautiful scroll, a cloud
of light, the errors of our fathers.
You will pardon the few illustrations and the infinitely greater number of omi sions. Where are those
dread diseases of which we now have an occasional reminder, but which in times past wrought such ruin and
desolation! Typhus fever, scurvy, diphtheria, cholera, the plague-the great Black Death-which in former years

spread like a mighty holocaust over islands and continents, leaving naught but death and darkness and ruin and
desolated hearts and homes in their sad and mournful wake. It was at the beginning of the century just closed that
Jenner introduced vaccination in the Occident, and brought to seething and suffering humanity relief from a
curse that 'had been the scourge of Europe from' the earliest Crusades,-a scourge that was more dreaded and
).TIore destructive than had been in former years the savage and warring hosts of Attila or the trident and eagles
of Rome. It was a little later that Darwin gave us the first explanation of the physical conditions of Life-as it
now is and has been-that was acceptable to the advanced thought and .intelligence of the age. It was likewise
during the century that Helmholz gave us the ophthalmoscope; that Seebeck called attent~on to thermal electricity; that Fraunhoffer gave us better knowledge of optics; that Kirchoff invented spectrum analysis; that Tyndall and Huxley taught the correlation and conservation of energy; that Rokitansky performed his memorable
labors, and that Virchow gave us his "cellular pathology.'" It is within the memory of persons present that
_chloroform and ether made anesthesia-greatest boon to suffering man-practical and possible. It is within the
life-span of the youngest candidate for a medical degree that the part which germs play in the causation of disease
began to be discovered, and that surgeons learned the supreme value of asepsis and antisepsis. It was but yesterday, as it were, that Roentgen, working in his dingy laboratory, discovered the x-ray, and but to-day that we are
beginning to realize the value of and the possibilities in serum therapy. And concerning the great array of discoveries, of which these are but a token, implements put into our hands as an addition to the armament with
which we are to beat back and limit the- progress of disease, is it altogether malapropos to add, "with malice
toward none, and charity for all," that these discoveries, these contributions, these additions to science and the sum
total of our knowledge were made, with hardly a single exception, not by members of some pseudo-pathy, but
rather by members of that <Yrand old Regular S:hool of medicine; that school which has come down in an u:l~roken
line from Hippocrates to the present day. And, notwithstanding its hoary age, it holds blindly to no creed nor
dictum, but with its face set constantly toward the star of progress, it pushes ever onward, expunging and relegating those things which time and experience have proved are without avail, and ever ready to accept and include
within its ample folds all that will contribute to the amelioration of human suffering.
What verdict shall be pronounced upon the lives and labors of the comparatively few who have so wrought?
What niche shall they occupy in the wall of human endeavor and achievement? Verily should they be exalted!
Their lives were and are of more value to humanity than that of thousands who have wielded the scepter and worn
the crown. Truly could we say with the poet:

"Plowmen, shepherds, have I found, and more than once, and still could find
Sons of God and kings of men in utter r,obleness of mind."

But what of the medical profession of the present, of to-day? Again, far from perfection; farther than it
should be. The error of a different assertion would be apparent to the most unthinking. The profession, however, cannot be and is not judged by its worst representatives, for which we 'are thankful. It cannot be and is not
judged by its highest and noblest standard-bearers; more is the pity. But again the composite picture, the
resultant of all the forces, comes into judgment. From this we gather confidence in the present, and hope and
assurance for the future. There has been great and enduring progress all along the line. True, there are drones
and parasites still clinging onto the body professional. They have ever existed in every walk of life, but, thanks
to an enlightened public sentiment, they are gradually being driven into that outer darkness which precludes the
possibility of permanent advancement.
It was but two hundred years ago that Pinel made his successful struggle, in the face of opposition from
crowned heads, in behalf of the insane, who were then bound, chained and treated with remarkable cruelty. Today every state, every large city, has its insane hospitals, and we sometimes justly, more often unjustly, criticise the
slightest evidence of inhumanity.
But acomparatively few years ago the great free public hospitals were unknown. To-day every town points
with pride to its public hospital, and every large city has them by the score. Here daily hundreds, ay thousands,
of those who have met reversal in life's battle make their appeal, and not in vain, for aid; and, paradoxical as it
may seem, the waif from the street often receives better care than does the child of the millionaire in its home of
splendor and munificence.
These and similar things mark the pathway of medical progre s; they likewise mark the moral, social and
ethical progress of the advanced nations and peoples of the world.
And what of the future? What of the morrows? If rapid and surprising progress has been made in the
past, may we not indulge in hope most sanguine for the future? We stand to-day supported by the truth in the
'discoveries of the past and turn our faces hopefully. ay confidently, to the futLl'fe unknown.
New and important questions must of necessity arise in the future. They are too numerous, too varied,
too problematic to be discussed here and by a novice. But it requires no prophet to foresee that as populations
increase in number, and, as a corollary, human life becomes more artificial; as asylums and retreats for the helpless,
ever on the increase, become more burdened; as social problems, which must have to do with the fierce struggle

for existence in the industrial and physical world, become more complex; as state and national aid is invoked to
combat the "great white plague" and similar disorders,-then must wise and intelligent counsel prevail and the
medical profession will be called upon to contribute its share of wisdom in the solution of the problems. The
whole picture of the future is surcharged with indications of coming labor and responsibility. Let us face about
and meet the difficulties and responsibilities like men, and enjoy the conquests like victors. Our fathers have laid
a foundation deep and strong. Let us start the superstructure with stone that will neither crumble nor yield,
that others may continue the work when we receive our talents.
nd now, my fellow-classmen, our little army will disband on the morrow. Vle shall be mustered out of
college service' into taht infinitely more responsible individual and public service. We have s~rved our apprenticeship, not wholly unfaithfully perhaps, and at its close we feel tmly that "we have gathered a few pebbles here and
there on the shore while the ocean of undiscovered truth lies open before us"; and we each may repeat with
Tennyson:
"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers, and I linger on the shore;
And the individual withers and the world is more and more."

Shall I make reference to that sad fact which we as yet cannot appreciate? In its true sense, is this the iast
meeting of our class? Are we to be scattered so soon, to return no more? Many of the faces as such we shall
see no more, but in memory's casket they will all be gathered; and occasionally hereafter, when tired and weary
with life's battles and struggles, we can stop for a little while, indulge in a reverie, open the casket and hold converse with old comrades whom we loved here; and it will be like low, sweet music heard at evenin~ time across the
waters. Here let me draw the veil.
But permit me to remind you, as we go forth to-day, that the medical profession is on a higher educational
plane, a higher ethical plane, than ever before in the history of the world. Let us labor to continue the spirit of
progress, and to meet the high ideals which the future promises.
ever so much as at the beginning of this new century does an intelligent and discriminating public demand
as the earnest of success that the physician shall be a true incarnation of the knight-errant of old; that he shall not
refuse succor to any who may appeal to him for aid; that he shall ever defend the weak and oppressed on every
hand, and that he shall be hound by his high honor to be chaste and sober in word, in thought and in deed.
And, again, my fellows, we are not to forget our priceless family heritage,-that we are the offspring of that·
same Mother whose numerous and illustriou sons, by birth and adoption, living and dead, form the brightest

constellation in the galaxy of stars. The shades of Mutter and Drake, of Biddle and Pancoast, of McClellan and
'Gross, of Dunglison and Mitchell, of Sims, of Parvin and Da Costa are with us to-day, and adjure us by all that
is noblest in our calling to be worthy scions of an Alma Mater whose crowning glory is in the number, the quality
and luster of her sons. Brightest jewels they in a coronet of pearl!
Let us strive as best we may to meet these high requirements, ever keeping in mind those trite but beautiful
words of a famous medical man,-trite because they are beautiful:
"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past!
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length are free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea!"

Presentation Speech
By ARNO CONSTANTINE VOIGT

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, lVIEMBERS OF THE FACULTY, CLASSMATES, "PA'S" AND "MA'S" HERE PRESENT, AND
FELLOW-S1STERs,-Greeting:
Well, it is certainly a pleasure to look this noble Class of 1901 straight in the eye. Isn't it a grand bunch?
They all look as though they had pathology to pass off. You might think Conrey was hit with a brick, or
that Stewart fell in a case of rouge.
IIost of them look pale and frightened. Guess they think I am going
to "let out" on them. Perhaps I will, and perhaps not; time alone can tell.
.
Now, fellows, I have the greatest collection of presents you ever cast your optics upon; and to think,
they are all for you. There are cheese, big pretzels, popcorn, candy, corned beef, and other things too numerous to mention'., Ah! Crigler's mouth is preparing for the cheese. (Yes, the cheese always walks away
when it sees him approaching.) I must ask him to be patient. Boys, I cannot give you all something, because my time is limited to forty-eight hours; and then, too, the after-holiday sales closed so early this year,
and at the present prices of things I could not begin to fill all the stockings,-especially those of L. B. Hughes.
If I remember rightly, he wears a No. 12 shoe. As Harkness said, somebody had to be roasted. The class
put me here for that purpose, and I am going to do it. It's my duty; in fact, it's the only way I have of
squaring myself, and as this is my fix a word of explanation will not be amiss:
First, be it understood that I cannot help being here to-day. I tried once to get away from that crew
by going to the top of the College building, to let the Class of 1900 throw me off; but they could not see it
that way, and tied me to the flagstaff, after making a lace curtain of my clothes. Gue s the Faculty can remember the time; if they don't, the police do, and I know that I do; consequently, I am here and want to
say just this: Remember, dear parents, any gifts I may bestow upon your sons, or anything I may say about
them, I wish you to understand, has nothing to do with their character. I have merely put certain episodes,

gifts and names in a hat and made "chop suey" of the whole business; so don't believe all you hear, nor half
of what you see. And, boys, I want you all to look back upon this thing in the same light, for I bear no
malice toward any of you.
First, I will ask the most popular man among the boys to assume his dignity and waltz gently to the
front. Come, Diggett; there, face the audience! Ladies and gentlemen, he has been nicknamed "Tiger," for
what reason I do not know. He don't look wild, only at times, and then he is very easily controlled. It would
be far better to call him "Leo," because he comes from that great sister country, England. "Old boy," I want
you to take these flags to England with you, place them side by side in your office, and think often of Jefferson
and the good old times we have had together.
English and Ame1'ican Flags.
ext we have a tenderfoot, one that sways with the mild spring breezes. (Keep you seat, Keely; I don't
mean you.) I have reference to Don Carlos Lindley, who will please turn his way to the front. Now, Don,
be calm while I relate a short story. A bellboy met that and his friend one evening and offered for sale a
ring which he found. It looked not unlike a beautiful diamond, and Lindley, biting his stiff upper lip and
casting a glance of triumph at "Dutch," asked "Dutch" to walk across the street and hold it on high, To Lindley's eye it was 0 K. The price was one dollar; but Don, impressed with its beauty, and having but seventyeight cents, gave it to Mr. Bellboy and had the ring; (it was a bird). Now, Don, I want you to take this bell,
and every time you want a ring, why, just ring the bell.
. A Bell.
Speaking of sleep reminds me of Edwin Ellis, better known as "Sleepy Ed." Come, "Sleepy," roll down
here where the people can ee you. (Slow music.) I am sorry I asked you to come down here, but I had
to do it to keep up my reputation. You do look so tired, I believe if I threw salt on you you would melt
away like ice; but come here, Ellis. I do believe you Iwill amount to something sClme day; perhaps in time
you will be a leader (he may lead mules, all as slow as himself). He is the greatest fellow to sleep I have ever seen;
he goes to sleep at the beginning of a lecture and does not awaken until aroused. Now, Ellis, take this alarm
clock and put it in your office; have it set for the hour at which your office hours are over, and you will
awaken in time to go to the post office and get your mail.
An Alarm Clock.
ox.

Kext in order will be that man Bertolet; notice I said "man." \Vait till you see him; he is built like an
"Dutch," that is what the boys call him. Thought he was a "Foxy Quiller," and went to Freeman's

•

au tiUJl house, where Adams Express' .sale of unclaimed packages was being. held. "Dutch" thought he had
that curious instinct which .tells. one what a package contains, so he bid $1.75 on a telescope he thought was
full; but to his surprise, on returning to his apartment and opening the telescope, he found it full of emptiness.
'Well, I thought he would go back and tear out the side of the building. "Dutch," I give you a pair of glasses,
Glasses.
which, when looked through, have the power of conveyi ng to the brain the contents of a parcel.
The next to appear before you is Harry Lee Randal. Bounce down, Harry, and show yourself. I will
ask the people to take a good look at you. At first glance you would say, looks jtist like Munyon, or perhaps like Charlie Bigelow, the actor. I assure ynu, it is Randal; yes, just Randal, of Eighth and Parrish streets,
druggist, and he has the store filled with numerous signs, such as, "We sell as cheap as others; why not buy'
of us?" and "Randal's Corn Cure has no equal"; "Our I' ervall Tablets for katzenjammer"; he uses these tablets
himse1'f, and knows they are good. Dear boy, as you will receive your degree of M.D. to-morrow, I want you
to put this sign in the cellar;"Physician's Advice Free.))
After I have fulfilled my duties, Drs. Sh.aham, Sonstine, Swartz and Levien will warble "The Holy City,"
aild the little German band, composed of Drs. Murray and Mtl1:phy, cornets; Steiner, alto; Halpert, clarinet,
and Rehbein, basso, will play "Die Wacht am Rhein." All right, let her go; one, two, three,Ins t1'1tment s.
N ow, ladies and gentlemen, J. Linton Harkness flashes into prominence. Come, forward, most noble
Brutus. He is the only survivor of the famous Afro-American doll trainers. You know, they' make it a business to teach wooden, rag and rubber dolls to sing, smoke (naughty things to do), play tennis and, oh! so many
things. Be wjl1 now demonstrate the .art of teaching a doll to smoke a fifteen-cent cigar. He is also a juggler
of no mean order. Yes, he can balance himself on Broad street'.
Doll and Cigar.
The "Holmes County Farmer," a "wise" fellow, will plow his way to the footlights. Come, Cherry
Ulolmes. Yes, he is a bit nervous; always in .the presence of 'ladies; but there is something about him they
all like. I walked down Chestnut street with him one matinee afternoon, and before we walked two squares
no less than seven ladies stopped him and asked for board money that was due them. That's right; grin at
the people. Now, Ralph, since you are in all this trouble, I will give you this to save your life and make it
easier for you to "cough up."
Cough lvfedicine.

I will now bring before you the following gentlemen :-Ylr. Charles Height Hulcomb, ::VII'. Henry Adolph
Laessle, Mr. Clinton Llewellyn SJlOemaker, Mr. Ernest Richmond Steele, ~1r. Robert Goode Davis, Mr. J.
Amos Trexler, Mr. Henry Clayton Markel. Curtis better get in this, too; he will soon be one of you. These
men, as you see, are all good-looking, good dressers, gbod men, good students (wil1 somebody hit me with
an' egg ?) and good husballds,o I s.aid, "husbands." They are ali married, or will soon be; but how it happened
I do not know. Steele fel1 during our last Christmas holiday vacation. He was foxy, and did not say a word
either before or after, but Derrickson (a sly bird) put something in'the ears of the boys, and when Steele came
back it wa noticed that he always took a back seat during a lecture. Guess the 'other boys fell before they
struck Jefferson, and Curtis is soon to fall. . Well, boys, it matters but little when you were married.. r have
something here for each one of you, something that I hope will'be a handy article some day.
Each a Nursing Bottle and Nipple.
'Will somebody give Fosque a start? He is next. Yes, you had better laugh. The boys all know
about the time you were broke for three straight days, and had nothing to eat. At last he received a check,
and walking down Locust street, between Ninth and Tenth treets, suddenly he spied a newly painted sign
which read, "Cafe a la Paris." He, full of enthusiasm ancl emptiness, made a mad rush for the door and in an
instant was seated at a table covered with oilcloth. A waiter faced him, and Fosque with a faint, hungry voice
said, "Bring me a 'Cafe a la Paris'; bring it quick, and have it hot and brown." That's all rig-ht, Fosque;
but if she knew about this it would be all off. Hereafter, when you are broke and hungry, take this saw and
saw wood. thereby making sawdust, which is fine board.
A Saw.
Ladies and gentlemen, if time would permit, I would like to tell you about Sam Logan's trip to and
from Germantown one stormy night the past winter; would also be pleased to call Mr. La Motte before
you and have him give the speech he made before the class. Would that I could tell of Dol on, the "Baby
Elephant," and his argument with the profe SOl'; also about the various encounters of our friends Roop and
Rufe when on their litHe expedition ; about some of the crap games .in which Gale figured quite prominently;
about that brilliant speech Foulkrod made in behalf of the colored man formerly in our class; about what
the phrenologist told Baxter Elli : About \Valters, the reformed man; about what happened to McCarthy
on an April morning in 1898, or why he don't drink; about Berberich, the leader of that swell society, The
Liedertafel'. And right in line with mean men, and those that keep you guessing, let me ask Famous Sidney

Haymond Post to gallop forward. That's all right, Beck; you and Pridgen had better be quiet for the present; I'll fix you later. Post, I had a picture of your room of a few years ago; books all over the floor, shoes
here, coat there, and note books all around the floor; nothing in order. Do you remember that old slouch
hat you used to wear, and how you did not care how you appeared, and how you always put your ix-shooter
under your pillow at night, for fear the tailor would venture in upon you? But that is all past now. Since
he went abroad, he speaks French and English :-"By Jove, fellahs! that twip acwoss the water does show a
fellah how to dwess!" Then he would tell us about the styles in "Ole Lunnon"; show us the labels on his suitc.ase; how the "gwils" fell all over h,im when he struck the old town. Post, your street dress is
K, and you
are all right wherever you go, with but two exceptions. Take this comb and brush and apply.it to your hair at
least three times a day, or oftener if necessary; and to complete your dress I present you with a monocle.

a

Will the President of the "English Clothes [bought at Hagarty's, on South Tenth street] and General
Detective Association" kindly stretch his long legs and perambulate forward? Yes, Keely, don't look so
conscious, but just come here and let me explain that your association is composed only of the President, and
then let the ladies look upon your sleuthlike eyes. Ladies, just look upon our class detective, who so distinguished himself during the last year that he is going to be resident physician at the Philadelphia Hospital.
You see, his success lies in the fact that he has sucn an innocent, engaging smile that no one could imagine
he could do the spying work of a detective in the calm Sherlock Holmes wa)', as he does. I would also like
to state that notice has been sent to the Philadelphia Hospital for the men there to beware and guard their
friends, of the female sex, on account of the (to use the slang phrase) knocking tendencies of our friend here.
And then Keely is a very confidential fellow. He went to Europe and went to the Bank of England without
his letter; went up to the teller and said, "I am John Keely, and I would like my money!" Ah, Keely, you
are a wonderful fell a'w, and so, in view of the fact that you have so distinguished yourself I wish to present
you, in behalf of the class, this spyglass to aid you (not that you need it so badly in your detective work).
.
Will the four Millers,-Warren J., Levi E., John B. and J'. D.,-favor us with their appearance before
the footlights? Warren J. is better known among the' boys as Y. M. C. A. Miller. Yes, he had the good fortune to superintend a camp meeting a few years ago, and he has always treated the boys very kindly. He
gave all of us tickets to Y. M. C A. meetings; of course, we did not need them. By the way, Warren, I believe you advised rest in bed to a patient that was paralyzed in both lower limbs. Did you think he would hurt

himself if he walked about? No, he could not walk. 1 had almost forgotten that you were a good clog
dancer. It would be very nice of you to give these people a little turn. No! 'Well, as a reminder of your
dancing, let me present you with a dancer.
Jumping Jack.
About you, Levi. Let me see; I think the boys call you "Maggie." And you don't know why; that's
,strange. I believe they also call him "Sport)" Miller, because he always led the boys in fashion; yes, like
the present King Edward VII, of England. What? Yes, I was just about to tell about that. "Maggie"
is anxious to have me tell you that the girls at a certain Eighth street theater will miss him very much, if
we don't; but let me here tell you, Miller, no one will miss you more than we; and to be sure that you do
not forget us, I present you. in behalf of the class, this beautiful red necktie, so that when you do wear it you
must think of us.
N ow for John Burton Miller, for whom I know no other name. But what struck the boys peculiar at
his boarding house was, why did he always come late for his meals? Was it because he could not eat his
meals hot, or because there was some attraction about the house? No doubt you have heard the expression,
"If you don't love the landlady's daughter, you don't get a second piece of pie.," Well, Miller always got his
second piece of pie, and I guess that explains his tardi ness. John, take this song, learn it, and when done
sing it to her gently, and with expression to every thought:"Because I Love You."
N ext of the Millers is John D. He had a vague idea, as many other foolish people do, that homeopathy was just the thing, "just like Christian Science," and after walking through that school he became
wise and joined a wise class at Jefferson to become a' doctor of medicine. Miller, I congratulate you; feel
proud of you. To know that you have measLlred the stream before you jumped across into a practice, you
will, I hope, have the good sense to measure everything you undertake. For instance, in taking a drink,
always measure it. With this spade I want you to bury homeopathy.
The following gentlemen of length will kindly come forward in any way they choose: First, t[essenger,
alias "Abe Lincoln"; second, A. E. Harris, alias "Arkansas Traveler"; third, Baxter Ellis, alias "Lanky
Ellis," and, fourth, J. L. Davis, alias "Kicking James," of high-kicking fame. These men, as you can all
see, have length to burn and fat to look for; where they will get it I do not know. They are all single,
and perhaps marriage would make a change. I have heard of such before. At present they are boarding in

Philadelphia, where there are such good boarding houses. "Ich denke .nicht," boys. Altman told me to try
athletics, with plenty of good food and lots of rest.
For instance, breakfast at 6 o'clock A.M., consisting of
two ancL a half pounds of steak (must be rare), a peck of Irish potatoes, fruit, a cup of weak coffee, and
plenty of water; for lunch, whatever you feel like eating, and for dinner, half a turkey, celery, cranberry
sauce, fruit (preferably oranges), soup and vegetables; no work on your part between meals, and a can of
beer at each meal. In order that you m-ay be able to obtain that beer cheap, I present each of you with a
can, commonly called a "grO'i.l'lel'."
"Gl'owler."
Ladies and gentlemen, I will now present to you a man who has thrown more light on medicine
(for our benefit) than any member of the class<. That noble man, :Mr. Henry B. Radasch, "The Lantern Man,"
will kindly walk forward. Don't run; a walk is plenty fast enough. He is called "The Lantern Man" because he operated the lantern by means of which pictures were thrown upon a ·canvas. I think it not a bad
plan, since you know all about lights (no, not footlights), to present you with a lantern, with the hope that
you will light up the future of some of our brothers, especially immediately after they get their degree, for
I know not what they will do for the first tw~nty-four hours.
A Lantern.
Mr. Winfield Scott Pugh, "the man that never shaves," is next. -Why, Pugh, how did it happen? Din
somebody give you ten cents? Look at him, boys; he has a shave. Very nnusual, very. And he also has
his face washed. Guess that is just a st~rter; wants to make a good impression on the people. How long
will it remain so, did somebody ay?
I'm sure I don't know. I will do all I can to keep him so by presenting him, in honor of the Clas of 1901, with a bar of soap and a ra:;or, made especially for him. Take
good care of this razor, because it i a good one, and if kept in good order by constant strapping before ann
after shaving will last a long time; and it may even do for :vour children. Just a moment, Wjnfi~ld: they tell
me you are very fond of watermelon, and that you can make a watermelon look like "thirty ce11ts" in the course
of a few moments. I am sorry that I have none here at present. Yes, you can go back to your r003t.
.
A. A. Petersen is next. Kindly stand here and face the audience. Pretty curly locks, and such beautiful white teeth and red cheeks. ::\fow, what girl would not fall head over heels in love with him? ~nd if a
girl did fall in love with him, and he wooed her and bought plenty of Huyler's, and theater tickets and violet.
and called on her six nights in the week. would not you think he would marry that girl? Now, all this hap-

pen ed, but he did not marry, and why? Tell them why, Petersen. You hes-itate; perhaps I had better tell them.
V\T ell, it was because some one else had her heart, and she married the other man; and poor Petersen felt
very, very sorry for fooling away his time and money. I think that a little reminder of the girl would be
a good thing, so present you with this:Doll Nurse
\Vill "Baldy" Kline and "Fatty" Rahn please come forward and get their reminders? Take these, boys;
they are reminders of what you did while in Philadelphia. I'll say nothing more.
A Beer Mltg, a big Pretzel, a Cigar.
Van Kirk, a word with you.
You remind us of a locomotive, with your chew, chew, chew. You also
remind us of a warrior bold, with your "Battle Ax" and other brands all told. Van, you got me in all this
trouble, and I think it just and proper for me to get even. Let me remind you of one of your good deeds
that yOll wanted ·no one to know. It was a hot day in June, and the clear water of the Schuylkill was frozen
to a considerable thickness. In the distance you saw approaching a tugboat.
You waited, with the fire
pouring from your eager eyes, and when the tug was within sixty feet of you a girl ferr overboard. You
gave a sudden piercing cry that would make a strong man like Orr shudder; then you made a jump,
struck the water where the girl sank, found her, held her with one hand and swam safely to shore. You
deserve a medal for this noble deed; hence, I give you what your heart desires:"Battle Ax" Plug.
Owen R. Altman, imagine you are running bases, and run down here. I want to whisper in your ear.
Don't be afraid, little boy; I won't hurt you, and I won·t let any other little boy hurt you, either. "Jake,"
they tell me you are quite an oarsman, and that members of the fair sex flock about you whenever you are
near water and a boat; that's so, isn't it? Yes. Well, how about the time you had on your white ducks, white
shoes and that loud shirt, and took three girls for a little pleasure trip up the bay ? You remember everything went along smoothly until you allowed one of the girls to handle the oars, and you, being so light,
thought you would stand on the rear seat, in order to make the rowing easier. Suddenly, the bow of the
boat struck something, and what happened to our friend "Jake·'? Cheer up, "Rosie." Had it not been for
the fac! that you were near shore, perhaps we would· not have seen you here to-day. Hereafter, when boating, put this about your body and rest assured that you are safe; don't put it on your feet, like our friend Bittner
did:A Life Preserver.

Kotkamp is next. Yes, he is a very studious man. lance heard him remark that he liked to study
a certain work because it had so many pictures in it. He should study the famous "Mother Goose" stories
(those books are filled with pictures); "Cinderella," too, would be a very interesting book. You say you
have never read them; most children of your age have, and I want you to read them also. Here they·
are, elegant books, and so instructive; and, look! the pictures are colored with beautiful shades of green, pink
and red.
ow; ladies and gentlemen, I have said my say, and you are perhaps by this time tired; but before I
finish, let me thank our Class Presidents of the past four years-Mr. T. J. Courey, Mr. Charles A. Orr, Mr.
R. J. G. Davis and Mr. P .. Brooke Bland-for the interest they have taken in their work and the troubles they have
endured to make our- class one grand success. I also thank, in behalf of our class, the Faculty for their energy
and hard work in teaching this class and making us what we are to-day.
ARNO CONSTANTINE VOIGT.

